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Welcome to Smarty Plants! In this Newsletter, I hope to jump-start your
garden activities with plant suggestions, design ideas, and general “to do”
(or "not to do") lists. The main points, are in black, and if you are rushed
for time, you can just read those. If you want the juicy, nerdy details, you
can read the descriptions in green.
Newsletters arrive on the 1st and 8th of each month:
1st: "What's Blooming?" plus an interactive plant presentation.
8th: “What can I do?” with ideas to take your garden to the next level
Feel free to bring a friend and come join me in the Garden!
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Happy February!
Hopefully you have been enjoying looking critically at the structure of
your garden and thinking about how it could be made more
interesting. In February, garden lovers’ patience is often starting to
wear thin, as most of the berries have probably been eaten by wildlife
and the world is black and white.

Or is it?
If you have Red-Twig (or Red-Osier) Dogwood (Cornus sericea), you
have a show of red stems to liven up the landscape.

If you have blue-toned evergreens like Grey Owl Juniper (Juniperus

virginiana ‘Grey Owl’) or Bonna Scotch Pine ( Pinus sylvestris
‘Bonna’), you have steely blue.
If you have grasses like Switchgrass (Panicum ‘Heavy Metal’, for
example), you have amber tones.

If you have birches, you have white with black dashes.
If you have a Golden Mop Threadleaf Falsecypress, (Chamaecyparis
pisifera ‘Filifera Mop’) you have yellow.
Texture also makes a winter landscape more interesting.
Trees with interesting bark like the Exclamation Plane Tree (Platanus
x acerifolia ‘Exclamation’), Seven Son Flower (Heptacodium
micronoides - a fantastic, underused small tree), and Silverbells
(Halesia) have wonderful, multi colored bark.
Trees like Acer griseum (Paperbark Maple) and River Birch (Betula
nigra) have exfoliating bark in rich browns and cream.

Evergreens like Russian Cypress (Microbiota), Whipcord Western
Red Cedar (Thuja plicata ‘Whipcord’), Chirimen Hinooki Falsecypress
(Chamaecyparis ‘Chirimen’) and Blue Star Juniper (Juniperus
squamata ‘Blue Star’) have unique foliage.
Hydrangea flowers that have dried in place add a lacy texture.

So, while nothing is actually blooming, there is still color and form to
be had if you want it. And although February is short, don’t take it as
a sign that the February garden is dull- far from it. There is just a
more subtle appreciation needed at this time of year. So put your feet
up and enjoy…
For an interactive list of the plants mentioned for February,
click here.

And now, some pretty winter pictures, just because I found them
when I was looking for pictures of other things and want to share…

Witch Hazel (Hamamelis x intermedia ‘Arnold Promise’) often blooms
in February.

True, this picture was taken in England, but it shows how subtle color
and plant texture can go a long way!

Gotta have a Newf in the snow picture…

Not for too much longer!

Wickie Rowland, CPLD is an award-winning
Landscape Designer located on the NH
Seacoast. She loves to problem solve and
create gardens that are as individual as
their owners.
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